
 Please continue to update us on 

your child’s learning via ‘Evidence 

Me’. We really enjoy seeing your 

pictures.  

 Creative 

Let us make some pig and wolf masks, using 

paper plates or circle shaped paper. When 

you are finished making them you can re-

enact the story. Pretend to be the big bad 

wolf, can you huff and puff and blow your 

house down? If it does blow down why? If it 

does not, why? Is it to strong? Weak? What 

would you do change it?  

Nursery and Two-Year-Old Provision –Summer 2 Week 2 

Topic: Traditional Tales/Nursery Rhymes       Story of the week: Three Little Pigs 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Please continue to read and share stories as much as you can. For this week can you focus on: The Three 

Little Pigs. At nursery we would be focusing on this story for 3 weeks. Each week we will send home a 

focus and some activities, linking to the story.  

If you do not have a copy of the book you could use youtube- 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jpEBv1GFte4 

 

Maths - Counting  

2YO- When building, can you encourage your child to count in sequence to 10? You 

can also, model counting the blocks individually. You can also, ask your child to 

give you 1 block? 2? 3? At a time. 

Nursery – You can also, complete the task above however if your child is managing 

this well then move onto Simple addition, using your blocks/fingers to help. 2+2= 

5+5=. Don’t forget to upload your work to your evidence me profile.  

Thank you for your continued 

support! We look forward to 

hearing from you! 

Mrs Jordan and Mrs Bell 

 

This week Let’s Build! 

Right, 2YO and Nursery I know how much you all love to build at nursery so 

let’s do some building at home too!  

First, before building your house/den, can you design/draw it on some paper 

first? Label your design so you know exactly what you will need, and how you 

want it to look. 

Can you build a house/den? What materials do you have in your home that you 

could use? Think about the materials you choose, are they strong? 

Waterproof?  

You don’t have to build this den indoors; you could build one in your garden too.  

Materials/equipment you might want to use bed sheets, blankets, tablecloths, 

chairs, pegs, sticks etc. You could also use, Duplo blocks, wooden blocks, stickle 

bricks, and lego.  

Wow we cannot wait to see your creations! Have lots of fun.  
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